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FRENCH POLISH
When in Paris, L'Arc Paris Restaurant, Bar and Nightclub(left)
is the place to be seen. Explore the extravagant restaurant
upstairs, and the flashy nightclub below. larc-paris.com
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TASTY Foodieswill love new gourmet emporium Signorelli
Gastronomia (above)by Doltone House in Pyrmoot that stocks
more than gm local and imported products. Live a6monstrations
and cooking classes are also offered. signorelli.com.ad
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World
of
difference
New and creative venues that hit the spot.
SHOWTIME Clrcus (r~ght)
In London's West End
~ntroducesa new concept
of d ~ n ~ nSet
g ~nCovent
Garden, the stunnlng
lnterlors have been created
by lconlc des~gnerTom
D~xonwho has lnjected
a sense of theatre Into the
dln~ngspace There's a PanAmerican menu from chef
Nik Biok, wine and cocktail
list from Henry Besant and,
most importantly,
entertainingacts each
night. circus-london.co.uk

SOUTHERN CHARM
Lauded Melbournedesigner Pascale Gomes-McNabbhas devised
achic new look for the refurbished Bentley Restaurant and Bar
in Sydney's Surry Hills (above), to complement the food and wine
from Brent Savageand Nick Hildebrandt. thebent1ey.com.a~
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RED CLMTRLThe third
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Architects, the heritage-listed
Manly Pavilion restaurant (left)
has opened. Mixing sublime
harbour views, an Italian
menu with Mediterranean
accents by chef Jonathan
Barthelmessand bar list by
Grant Collins, this is set to be
one of Sydney's hot spots.
manlybatherspavilion.com.au
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Fratelli Fresh store has
opened in Walsh Bay,
Sydney, brimming with
fresh produce, imported
Italian goods and delicious
cuisine from Cafe Sopra.
Designer Neil Bradford's use
of bold colour includes red
dot-tiled walls and.bar top,
exposed and whitewashed
sandstone walls and red
lacquer columns.
fratellifresh.com.au

..Y The award-winning Armand de Brignac from the prestigious French Cattier Champagne house is now available in Australia. Sip on Brut Gold,
. ... which has been nominatedas the world's number one Champagne, and sawur its silky finish. POA. For stockists, tall Southtrade International, (02) 992z US.
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